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Angela Nelson, RN, Lifesprk Director of Life Care and 
a Life Care Manager (LCM) knows how seniors quickly 
become deconditioned after even just one health crisis, 
never mind several that send them in and out of the 
hospital. “At Lifesprk we call this this ‘the roller coaster 
of health care crisis®,’ and it’s our goal to prevent this 
from happening.” 
     Going home from the hospital with Medicare Home 
Health services gives many 
seniors the initial support they 
need to further recuperate at 
home. However, Medicare Home 
Health services are meant to be 
short-term and may typically last 
for just 30-45 days. According to 
Angela, this is when gaps in care 
occur and seniors are most at 
risk for returning to the hospital. 
Once Medicare Home Health 
services end, the senior is left to 
continue the care on their own. 
“Many times they aren’t quite 
ready yet,” said Angela. “To keep 
people successful at home, the 
professionals involved need to 
build the plan around long-term 
goals and boosting confidence 
so people can live healthier, 
more independently longer.”
     That’s one of the reasons 
Lifesprk added Medicare Home 
Health services to its capabilities earlier this year – to 
create a stronger bridge between the services covered 
by Medicare and the additional support people need to 
truly thrive at home. With both home health and private 
pay capabilities, Lifesprk now closes the gap when 
Medicare ends to create a long-term, proactive whole 
person solution that enhances the progress home health 
has initiated to help seniors avoid repeat hospitalizations.
     Ruth, one of Lifesprk Home Health’s first clients, 
had been hospitalized five times within one month for 
congestive heart failure. Then Lifesprk Home Health got 
involved. On her Lifesprk Home Health team she had 
a physical therapist (PT), an RN case manager, and a 
home health aide. Her PT helped create a personal 
exercise plan that enabled Ruth to regain strength and 
mobility, her nurse got her back to optimal health and 

the aide helped with companion services (light house-
keeping, making meals, etc.).
     As her Medicare Home health services were nearing 
the end, the team arranged for a free consultation from 
a Life Care Manager through Lifesprk private pay. In our 
initial Lifesprk discovery, we found that what Ruth really 
wanted to stayin her apartment, a place she loved most. 
Our plan had to combine both her goal of remaining in 

her apartment and keeping her off 
the roller coaster.
     Because her home health and 
private-pay services were both 
from Lifesprk, Ruth was able to 
continue the relationship she had 
come to love and enjoy with her 
home health caregiver. “This 
relationship had the biggest 
impact on Ruth’s success,” said 
Angela. “We knew how much Ruth 
flourished with her aide’s company 
so we made sure that her caregiver 
remained the same once private-
pay began.” 
     At the same time Kristi Storbak-
ken, RN, Lifesprk LCM, was able 
to continue the progress her nurse 
made with keeping Ruth’s 
congestive heart failure symptoms 
in check. Kristi closely monitored 
her condition every two weeks by 
checking her vitals and listening 

to her lungs. This proactive guidance helped Kristi know 
when fluid started creeping back into her lungs – 
something that would have put Ruth at risk for going 
back to the hospital.  
     Before that happened, Kristi was able to call Ruth’s 
doctor and get things under control. She also changed 
her schedule to visit with Ruth more frequently. 
That’s the benefit of private-pay, it can ebb and flow 
with the person as needed to proactively maintain 
health and independence.
     For Ruth, she hasn’t been back to the hospital once, 
saving her not only money but quality of life. More 
importantly, it didn’t cost her the one thing that was 
most important to her all along: living at home in the 
apartment she loves.

 Bridging Home Health and Private-Pay:  
Enabling Seniors To Remain Healthy and

 Independent Longer

Lifesprk Home Health and Private Pay team members: 
Pam Keone, RN, Jason Tank, PT, and Angela Nelson, RN



DID you know. . . Research from the New England Journal of Medicine shows 
that 90% of the factors that shape poor health outcomes are due to reasons other than 
health, with the largest being behavioral patterns. And yet few options exist to address 
the full scope of life challenges many seniors face beyond just physical health. When left 
unchecked, these challenges can lead to frequent ER visits and hospitalization, putting 
seniors onto the roller coaster of readmissions costing our society in multiple ways. 

LIfESPRk Q&A 
QuESTIon: I’m a health care professional and I had a recent personal health care 
experience for a loved one. I was amazed to see how much was left to me to figure out 
on my own. Is this typical?

AnSwER: Unfortunately yes, and one of the main reasons why traditional home care 
services don’t go far enough. The missing ingredient is the ongoing professional care 
manager to provide the guidance, support and proactive care that many people need. 
At Lifesprk our Life Care Managers (LCMs) are nurses who provide the ultimate in care 
and guidance for not only our clients, but their family, too. The role of the LCM is the 
most successful contributing factor in keeping seniors off what Lifesprk calls ‘the roller 
coaster of health care crisis’ and instead living a sparked life.  

HERE ARE A fEw oTHER kEy PoInTS ABouT THE LCM RoLE:

Look for a provider to help you identify all options – You want someone on your team 
that will give you proactive guidance and advocacy. LCMs build a customized Whole Life 
Plan that anticipates changing needs to enable you to strategically address issues early and 
prevent larger crises to help live life on your terms, as healthy and independent as possible.

You want someone to help manage the transition home and provide a central 
communication point for coordination  – LCMs help your loved one make any transition 
needed – to home, rehab center, assisted living or wherever. Throughout all of that, your LCM 
serves as your central point of communication for everyone – physicians, therapists, caregivers, 
family members. The LCM also helps manage complex or chronic illness, and assists with 
assessments, physician visits, medication coordination, and caregiver competency.

Health, wellbeing, and more – Having an advocate on your side helps with regular wellness 
checks to assure your loved one’s vital signs are remaining strong. LCMs also bridge purpose and 
passion into the mix to make sure your loved one is continuing to enjoy her hobbies and other 
interests (what we call living a ‘sparked life’ which increases client engagement in care plans).

Sparked living  – We know when people are engaged in their wellbeing, they have better 
outcomes. That’s why Lifesprk LCMs perform a Lifesprk Discovery with you and your loved 
one to factor her purpose and passion into her plans so she continues to live life with meaning, 
not just focused on her medical issues. 

The big picture – LCMs help set long-term care plans that focus on your loved one’s 
personal goals, maintaining ongoing connections to monitor their progress and proactively 
catch issues before they become major problems. 

Lifesprk’s whole person model is different than most other providers and the LCM is the major 
reason why we are able to produce proven results that improve the lives of our seniors and 
keep costs down. Want to learn more about the benefits of having an LCM partner with you?  

Reach out to us at Shineon@lifesprk.com with your questions or call 952-345-0919.

Party
PREP 
Eudora “Peggy” Johnson 
is 90 and lives happily 
in her own home. She 
told her Life Care Man-
ager, Heather Campbell, 
RN, that she chased her 
husband here many years 
ago and she wouldn’t 
want to leave Minnesota. 
Peggy had a career as 
a nurse and tells stories 
about nursing school in 
Washington and work-
ing in a county hospital. 
She has had many life 
experiences and great 
memories. When Heather 
learned that Peggy had 
been invited to a party, 
she helped Peggy get 
ready by taking her to 
a nail salon and then to 
Burger Jones for lunch, “I 
had a great time with this 
spunky little lady. Rock 
on Peggy,” said Heather.



MARgARET – real PeoPle. real results.

Margaret Dunnigan and Julie 
Flanagan are P.E.O. sisters. Both 
are members of the Philanthropic 
Educational Organization celebrating 
the advancement of women. It’s a 
bond of servant-leadership, education, 
and advocacy to motivate women 
to achieve their highest aspirations.  
    When Margaret broke her sacrum 
at the base of her spine at 91 years 
old, her family reached out to Julie 
for advice after the rehabilitation 
center told them Margaret needed 
to move to a long-term care facility. 
“Fortunately I knew Margaret,” said 
Julie, RN, BAN, CRRN, Director 
of Life Care for Lifesprk at Summit 
Place in Eden Prairie. “As we do 
with every client, the goal in our 
whole person approach is to look 

at their baseline – what are they 
capable of, who are they as a person. 
With Margaret, she had been 
motivating women her entire life to 
achieve their goals. It was my turn 
to help Margaret regain hers.”  
     What Julie also knew was that 

moving her to a nursing home 
was not an option that would 
work for Margaret. 
     Julie knew for Margaret, that 
fear may play a role in her healing. 
“Fear will limit people’s activities 
and slow their rehab down,” said 
Julie. “Margaret is a very sociable, 
strong person. What she needed 
most was confidence. So often 
when we see our clients on the 
roller coaster of health crises, it’s 
the fear of it happening again that 
suspends them from trying to take 
that next step and they decline 
further physically, become socially 
isolated and feel helpless.” 
     Julie advocated for Margaret to 
move to Summit Place where there 
was an opening in assisted living 
and Lifesprk is on-site providing 
whole person senior care to its 
residents.  
     Margaret was assigned to 
Debbie Whitehurst, RN, Life Care 
Manager (LCM), who explained: 
“When we met, Margaret needed 
total care and couldn’t get out of 
her wheelchair.”  Debbie enlisted 
the help of Lifesprk Home Health 
for physical and occupational 
therapy. Katie Trent, PT, and Jill 
Schmid, OT, helped rehabilitate 
Margaret in her apartment.  
     Together, the entire team 
worked on her rehab but also 
included another often overlooked 
element: identity. “She’s a P.E.O. 
sister, I knew she had it in her to use 
her strength and empowerment to 
overcome this,” said Julie. 
     Debbie and Julie would go into 
Margaret’s room and tell her ‘today 
we are going to stand together.’ 

“I coached her while also getting 
to know Margaret – we made the 
relationship not about the injury 
but about the person. She needed 
to believe that she would walk 
again, that this was just a bump in 
the road but that we would take 
one day at a time,” said Debbie. 
And Julie set a meaningful goal for 
her: work on your exercises and we 
will attend the next P.E.O. meeting 
together.
     Months later, Margaret is not 
only walking, she’s socializing and 
doing the majority of her self-care 
on her own. “The smile on her face 
warms my heart,” said Julie.

Margaret with her Lifesprk Home 
Health Team Aron Beatty, physi-

cal therapy assistant (left) and Katie 
Trent, physical therapist (right).

SPARKiNg LivES TogETHER
(L to R) Julie Flanagan, RN, CRRN, 

Lifesprk Director, Life Care, Margaret 
Dunnigan, and Debbie Whitehurst, 

RN, Life Care Manager



“I came out a different person,” says 
Lurline Beckford-Robertson, a Memory 
Care Lead Home Health Aide for Lifesprk 
who works in the Reflections Memory 
program on the Parkshore Senior Campus 
in St. Louis Park, Minnesota. While Lurline 
has worked in elder care for more than 
9 years, she stresses that her eyes were 
opened last fall when she attended 
the Dementia Tour program as part of 
the Care Providers of Minnesota annual 
convention.
     Actually, as part of the dementia tour, 
Lurline’s eyes were fogged with blurry 
goggles. She was also given ear plugs and 
then had to wear uncomfortable boots 
that pinched her feet – “they were like 
spikes” – making it difficult for her to 
walk. Then she was led into a darkened 
room and instructed to complete several 
different everyday tasks of living.
     According to Care Providers, the tour 
offers a hands-on experience that helps 
participants better understand the issues 
facing both the caregiver and the person 
living with Alzheimer’s and other dementias.
     As Lurline describes it, it was horrendous 
– and awe-inspiring. “I couldn’t believe 
that this is what people go through. It 
reinforced what I already thought,” and 
made it all too real. She still feels the 
impact even 9 months later. “It changed 
me. I take even more time with each 
client now, getting to know them, looking 
into their eyes, and really seeing and 
connecting with them.” She explains that 
she sees her and her colleagues’ roles as 
ones that stand-in for family for clients with 
dementia. “We are their day-to-day family, 
and we need to do our best for them.”

     

Lurline has a passion for this work and 
now she’s putting her passion to work 
sharing her dementia tour experience with 
her team. “I’ve found many of them have 
also gone through the dementia tour, 
and we bring it to the new staff. I have to 
give the people who work in Reflections a 
thumbs up because they are just so good. 
True, there are daily chores we have to do, 
but there are emotions too, and we do it 
all for them [our clients].”
     Her work each day may be emotional 
as much as physical labor, but Lurline loves 
every moment of it. Joy is apparent on her 
face as she describes her interactions with 
her clients. “I do what is best for these 
people, I do it for them, and I do it for 
Lifesprk, but I am also doing it for myself. 
Many times what we have to do is not in 
an instruction book. Our job is to make 
our clients’ lives easier, sparked. When 
I leave each day I know it is a job well 
done.” She adds profoundly, “It’s small, 
but it is so wide.”
     You’ve got that right, Lurline. It is the 
little things that matter, and yet they make 
the world of difference for your clients in 
the Reflections Memory Care community 
at Parkshore.

Eye-opening 
Experience in 
Dementia Care 
Ignites Passion 
for Caring By Karen Carney

ToP 150
woRkPLACE
award
For the fifth time in the 
past six years, Lifesprk has 
been named a Top 150 
Workplace in Minnesota 
by the Star Tribune. 
“Everything starts with 
hiring the right people 
whose values and belief 
systems are aligned with 
our company philosophy. 
They aren’t employees 
but investors and 
deliverers of our mission. 
When our team feels sat-
isfied, motivated and sup-
ported at work, they feel 
compelled to do whatever 
it takes to seek the spark 
for their clients.” said Joel 
Theisen, RN, CEo/
Founder of Lifesprk.

Marion Jackson enjoying an activity 
with Carol Karlson, Parkshore activity 

coordinator and Lurline.

Jim and Dee Bullock enjoying 
breakfast with Lurline 

John Fraser, Lifesprk CTo, 
named Ambassador for 
the first Aging 2.0 
chapter in Minneapolis. 
Aging 2.0 is a global 
innovation platform with 
a mission of accelerating 
innovation to improve 
the lives of older adults 
around the world. 
Read the full story at
Lifesprk.com/change-on
Photo Credit: Carlos Gonzalez, Star Tribune



to learn more call or visit today

keep your life on track so you can focus on what’s most important to you.
Lifesprk is changing the experience for people in the second half of life. What does that mean for you? 

It means a better experience, with more opportunities to shine the way you want. 
We’ll help you discover your priorities and help you achieve your goals.  More than shining, you’ll GLOW.

4570 west 77th street , suite 350
edina, Mn 55435

We’d like to keep you informed, however if you don’t wish to continue receiving this newsletter or if 
your mailing label isn’t correct, please let us know. Call: (952) 345-8770 or ShineOn@lifesprk.com. 

65% DROP IN READMISSIONS 
for Clients Discharged from 
Augustana Care Chapel View 
with Transitions Program
Partnership Earns Lifesprk Tim Tucker Spirit of 
Collaboration Award from Augustana Care

952-345-8770 | www.lifesprk.com

Noble Caregiver 
of the Year Recipient

Excellence in the Workplace Award Winner

 Kris Teigen, RN, Joel Theisen, RN, CEo/Founder and 
Lyn Lais, RN, accept the ‘Spirit of Collaboration’ award.The spirit of collaboration between Augustana Care and 

Lifesprk began back in 2014 when they joined forces to 
create the Thrive On @ Home program to address a 
staggering statistic many people over 65 were facing 
after being discharged from the hospital. 
     During the first six months of operation, the program 
reduced rehospitalizations by up to 65% based on client 
self-report, which has given Lifesprk the confidence to 
further invest in sophisticated tracking systems to analyze 
results going forward. It was this success that earned 
Lifesprk the ‘Tim Tucker Spirit of Collaboration Award’. 

 Augustana Care’s Chief Operating Officer, Tim Middendorf, 
said “we know we can’t solve the issue of readmission 
rates alone. It’s the main reason we nominated Lifesprk 
for the ‘Spirit of Collaboration’ award – no one else has 
been able to successfully achieve such dramatic results.” 
Joel Theisen, Lifesprk CEO/Founder added, “We’re honored 
to be recognized in this way. We believe in building partners-
for-life and it has been a tremendous partnership with 
Augustana Care right from the start.” For the full article, 
visit our ‘Change on’ blog at Lifesprk.com/change-on


